**BASKETBALL PREVIEWS**

Men, women begin their seasons next week in Pershing Arena.
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**BANKS CUTTIES**

Local man indicted for child porn

By STEPHANIE HALL

_University News_ (Kirksville, Mo.)

Joseph Kittensburg, 25, was indicted on federal charges of possession of child pornography last Thursday, according to a press release from the U.S. Attorney's office.

Kittensburg, of Kirksville, was arrested on a federal search warrant Wednesday and is being held at the Callaway County Jail awaiting trial.
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**News:**

**Jupiter One will open the Sat. concert.**

**Opinions:**

Seminar deconstructs liberal arts

**INDEX SPORTS SHOW**

Student turns blog into book
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**Masten seeks new trial**

By BLAKE TOPPEWEE

Edwin Chen

Defense attorney Aaron Smith fired a part of his motion in federal court on Thursday for former Kirksville mayor Debbie Masten, one week after another requesting Masten's release from prison while she awaits trial.

Masten was convicted of embezzlement in 2006 and sentenced to 25 months in prison. She was released from prison while she awaits trial in July.

In a press release, Smith said the motion was filed today.
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**Feds replace student loan program to save money**

By TAWANDA KANHEMA

_Employees News_ (Kirksville, Mo.)

Johnson County schools are among 30 banks and financiers that will lose the federal government as a student loan customer.

The federal government has been paying to banks and financiers under the FFELP program, disbursing $112 million to 3,264 schools across the country this year.

Secretary of Education Arne Duncan hopes the Senate will not follow the House plan to voice their opinions to Congress because it would put pressure on Congress to pass the health care bill.
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University weighs in on health bill
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